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Cast Starts Intensive 
Rehearsal As Opening 
Night Draws Near 
Satirical "Beggar On 
Horseback" Ha» Nine 
Complete Sets 
With the production of "The 
Beggar on Horseback" only two 
weeks away, the cast and staff 
have started intensive rehears- 
als on this great American sa- 
tire under the direction of Wil- 
liam Maas, -twlrnt director, and ICuth 
Allen, assistant student director. The 
play will be given on March X and » 
with a different cast for each per- 
formance. 
Because much of the action of 
this satirical comedy takes place as 
a madman's nightmare, it is extreme- 
ly difficult for amateurs to give it 
the correct interpretation. The di- 
rectors' task is doubled in this uni- 
versity   presentation with  two  casts, 
Both casts are working out night- 
ly. In the rehearsals, first one and 
then the other goes through a scene, 
and by watching the acting and hear- 
ing the criticism of each other. SMB 
member of the casts is expected to 
benefit and to be able to put on a 
more polished interpretation. 
Plot   la   Involved 
"The Beggar on Horseback" cent- 
ers around a musician and composer 
played by Paul Moore and Paul Lane. 
He ia in love with Cynthia Mason, 
played by Welda Berlincourt and Dor- 
ia   Kerns,   but   a   Oracle   Allan   type 
(Continued on page 4, col. 6) 
College Not Ford 
Factory, Allen Says 
At AAUP Meeting 
Declaring that American cclloges 
cannot be rated on the same efficiency 
basis as a Ford factory, Dr. Gay W. 
Allen told members of the American 
Association of University Professors 
here that much of the University's 
success will depend upon the intel- 
lectual  growth of the  faculty. 
Dr. Allen presented five main 
points in his address before 40 Uni- 
versity professors at a dinner meet- 
ing held last Thursday evening at 
the Woman's  Club. 
He emphasized the need for faculty 
research, travel, and extensive class 
preparation. Teaching must be 
specialized, he stated; otherwise, in- 
structors will not accumulate suffic- 
ient  material   for  their  courses. 
"There should also be a careful 
definition of authority in any col 
lego." he said. The duties of the Board 
of Trustees, the administration, and 
the faculty should be definitely out- 
lined,   Dr.   Allen   stated. 
As his final points, he urged a 
correlation of work in the three col 
leges at Bowling Green University 
and suggested that a careful check 
be made on the finished product— 
the graduate. 
At the same meeting Miss Grace 
D. Wills reported on proceedings of 
the Association's annual meeting, held 
during the Christmas holidays in 
Chicago. 
For Japan 
'   :, 
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DR YUTAKA M1NAKUCHI 
Dr. Yutaka Minakuchi will oppot* 
Dr. Chi al Sunday's Forum debate 
and will defend the policies of Japan 
reaped to the present Chinese- 
Japanese  crisis. 
University Host To 
1300 H. S. Students 
On Scholarship Day 
Annual Contests Planned 
For Saturday, May 6 
The annual Scholarship Day when 
thirteen hundred outstanding stu- 
dents from the high schools of twen- 
ty-one counties of northwestern Ohio 
will come to the campus to compete 
for honors in .urholarship in twenty 
subjects, will take place Saturday, 
May 6. Following the scholarship 
testa the students together with their 
parents, teachers, and friends will he 
guests of the University at a aeries 
of entertainments featuring various 
phases of college life. 
To carry out such an extensive pro- 
gram of testing and entertainment as 
it did last year will again require the 
cooperation of a very large part of 
the University community, and more 
than half the faculty will direct vari- 
ous phases of the program and sever- 
al hundred students will aid in an 
effort to make the day enjoyable for 
the hundreds of prospective studi-nts 
and their parents. 
Dean Hissong is chairman of the 
District-State Scholarship Teat 
To Select Student* 
Members of the faculty who cons- 
titute the Bourd of Examiners will 
soon begin asking major studenta in 
the various departments to serve as 
assistants. In order that the tests 
niiiy be conducted as rnVirntly as 
possible, Dr. Hoppes, Vice-chairman, 
District-Stnte Scholarship Test, in 
charge of administration of tests, has 
issued a letter to all members of the 
Board of Examiners in which he em- 
phasizes the importance of selecting 
as student assistants only those stu- 
dents who possess both ability and 
willingness to serve the University. 
Students and faculty alike are naked 
to give their services on Scholarship 
Day to the University, not to any in- 
dividual. 
Jordan  Plan,   Entertainment 
Dean    Jordan,    Vice-chairman    in 
charge of entertainment features for 
Scholarship    Day,    through    various 
(Continued on page 4, col. 6) 
Forum Features Debate 
Between Japanese And 
Chinese Next Sunday 
Both Speakers Are 
Recognized Authorities 
On Far East Question 
Dr. Ch'ac-ting Chi of China and 
Dr. Yutaka Minakuchi of Japan will 
tit-bate the subject. "The Crisis of the 
Far Kast: China vs. Japan." as the 
last number of the 1988-88 series of 
the Wood County Public Forum on 
Sunday at :i p.m. in the high school 
auditorium. 
Etch man will give a 40 minute 
constructive speech and a IT. minute 
rebuttal. There will be a brief peri- 
od  for  questioning by the audience. 
Both Dr. Chi and l>r. Minakuchi 
were born in the countries which they 
represent, and they obtained their 
early education in their native lands. 
Or. Chi received his Ph. 1>. at Colum- 
bia, and Dr. Minakuchi received bis 
at the University of North Carolina. 
They have just recently returned 
from their native lands where they 
have been studying present conditions 
in relation to the Japanese Chinese 
crisis. Dr. Chi has returned within 
the past ten days, and this will be the 
first of the debates which these two 
men will participate in during the 
present series. 
Both are recognized authors and 
ure regular contributors to American 
newspapers  and   periodicals. 
Dr. Chi is on the editorial board 
of Amerasia, lecturer at the New 
School for Social Research, and the 
author of "Key Economic Areas in 
Chinese   History." 
Dr. Minakuchi, a Japanese interp- 
reter of Far East affairs, is a regu- 
lar writer for the Far Fast Review. 
The price of tickets to this debate 
is 50 cents for adults and _'> cents 
for students. 
For China 
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Five Bee Gee Debaters To Enter 
Mid-West Tourney Feb. 24-25 
DR. CH'AO-TING CHI 
Dr. Ch'ao-tinf Chi, Chinese author 
and speaker, will debate on (he sub- 
ject "The Crieis of the Far East: 
"China »i. Japan," at the Forum 
meeting on Sunday. 
Poor Weather Slows 
Construction; Dorm 
Finished By Fall 
Due    to    poor    weather    conditions, 
construction of the new men's dormi- 
tory has not progressed as rapidly 
as expected, according to Mr. A. A. 
Dnschor, Engineer Inspector of the 
P. W. A., but it will be fully complet- 
ed by the beginning of the fall term. 
The foundation of this new three 
story stratum has been completed 
ami work is lu-ing speeded up on the 
rest of the building. The dormitory 
will accommodate 125 men and will 
not only meet the definite need for 
men's rooming facilities, but will also 
serve aa a center of men's social 
activities. 
Dr. Witherington Publishes 
New Textbook On Teaching 
A new textbook, The Principle, of 
Tuchl.i, by Dr. H. C. Witherington 
kaa just been published by Prentice- 
Hall, Inc. of New York. It is a com- 
prehensive treatment of general 
principles involved in the various 
phases of the work of a teacher. Its 
purpose, according to the author, hi 
to make the reader intelligent w th 
respect to practices in teaching rathei 
than to describe practical t ks of 
the trade or to prescribe a Sf aa or 
standardised recipes of pro dun-. 
At th* same time the book has di 
Unetly practical value in that it makes 
specific application of principles to 
concrete  learning situations. 
That the book will be quit* favor- 
ably received is indicated ia the com- 
ment ef one of Dr. Withering-ton's 
colleagues who read the manuscript. 
Be said that it Is the best book in the 
field since Samuel Cheater Parker's 
General Mirks Ji of Teechiag ia Ele- 
mentary SeheoU which was first pub- 
lished in   1919. 
Co-Eds Debate PKD 
Pump Priming Issue 
Women debaters of Bowling Green 
University were host to the Heidel- 
berg College women debate teams in 
a practice meet on Wednesday, Feb. 
16. 
Three debates were held during 
the afternoon on the I'i Kappa Delta 
question. 
Debaters from Heidelberg were 
Catherine Behnke, Shirley Sutter, 
Mary J. Fager, Janet Frantz and Lou- 
ise Nader. Bowling Green women 
participating were Charlotte Whitely, 
Betty Lemmon, Betty Schultzberg, 
Kita Haskins, Marie Decker and Sara 
rosser. 
The debates were non-decision. 
Inter-Fraternity 
Council Issues New 
Pledge Ruling 
Maintenance Of Poinl 
Average Main Issue 
The inter-fraternity council held 
an important meeting Friday, Kch 17 
at  4 o'clock. 
The discussion centered around the 
revision of pledging laws. Previously 
it was requited thnt new members 
wait twelve weeks before being pledg 
ed. However, under the new adminis- 
tration, this three months waiting pe- 
riod is no longer necessary. The 
new ruling, which was put into effect 
the beginning of this week, states 
that pledges can be taken in any time. 
Whether the two point average 
signifies the grade for the first se- 
mester or a total of two points for 
the time the student has been in 
school, was one of the major issues. 
Several dates for a "name band" 
dance were suggested, but they fall 
on week nights due to the heavy so- 
cial  calendar. 
Music Students 
Appear In Year's 
First Recital 
Cryer, Shine, Shanly, 
Spitler, Hunter To 
Leave Friday 
Annual Manchester Meet 
Attracts Ace Orators 
From Seven States 
Five university men will enter 
the largest debate tournament 
in the middle-weal when Howard 
shine. Elmer Cryer, Richard 
Spitler, Ail Slmnly, and Jim 
Hunter K<> to Manchester, In<l. 
to participate  In   the snnual North 
Manchester College spaach tourn 
iimenl on Friday ami Saturday, Fell. 
M and 25. 
Tins big forensic nest attracts do 
bst*t! anil public  speakers from the 
states of Indiana. Ohio, Illinois, Penn- 
sylvania, Michigan, Kentucky and 
New York.    So large has it become 
daring the years of its existence thai 
the town of Manchester is no longer 
able to house all the debaters. Con 
scquently, some of the participants 
will room and speak ut the neighbor- 
ing town of Huntington. 
Leave Friday 
The Howling Green entries will 
leave here on Friday morning, and 
the first of the five rounds will be- 
gin Friday ufternoon. The tradition- 
al after-Manchester banquet will he 
held at Mrs. Millers' Tea Room in 
Fort Wayne on Saturday night. 
Mr. Upton Palmer, instructor in 
the speech department, will ncrnm- 
pany the group. He has been work- 
ing with these men during the past 
weeks in preparation for the tourna- 
ment. 
The number of Howling Green de- 
haters entered this year is smaller 
than the number entered in 1938. A 
women's tenm was senf to Manchest- 
er last year, but only men are enter- 
ed in the 193!) touruamont. 
It is expected that by concentrat 
ing uttention on this smaller number 
of debaters that the Bowling Green 
teams   will   be more  successful  than 
(Continued on page   I, col. f>) 
Library Receives 
Dr. Kohl's Complete 
Private Collection 
Late Professor's Library 
Made Available To All 
The first of a series of music re 
eitols was held Wednesday. February 
ir>. in th.' P. A. building. 
Mr. Kennedy introduced the num- 
bers given  by the  following people: 
Dorothy Hohertson, a senior, play- 
ed the "Nocturne in F Sharp" by 
Chopin; "The White Peacock" by 
Wultcr Griffes; "The Satyre and the 
Nymphe" by Paul Juon on the piano. 
Another senior, Herbert Greunke, 
played "Rhapsodic in G Minor" by 
Brahms and the "Witch's Dance" by 
McDowell on the piano. 
John Huffman, a junior, sung "Ded- 
ication" by  Franz, 
Robert Dierks, a sophomore, sung 
"The Two Grenadiers" by Robert 
Schumann. 
Phyllis Kuiler, u freshman, played 
"Two-Part Invention in B Flat Ma- 
jor" by Bach; "First Movement from 
Haydn's Sonota in D Major"; "Waltz 
in E Minor" by Chopin, another piano 
group. 
Another colleague commented that he disc 
WITHERINGTON 
on- unique and distinctive fc-tnre of 
the book is the fact tha. the author 
has expressly defined the principles 
    < > 
Police   Make   Coeds 
Move Old Model'T 
In accordance with police orders 
describing it as a public menace "Bo- 
zo Dammit Go", the Model T Ford 
identifiable by the label of "Bowling 
Green State University Department 
of Research," was a few dayi ago 
moved from E. Court street by sev- 
eral of its eleven coed owners. 
With the appearance of the first 
spring robin and the first violet "Bo- 
zo" will take to the open road again, 
but at present, in order to gu'ird the 
safety of Bowling C. oen resident*, 
the car is garner tun • r a tree in thr 
backyard of the Powell house. 
Pool To Be Completed 
July 1; Structure Rising 
"The date of completion of the 
Natatorium has been set for July 1, 
but if the weather remains consist- 
ently fair the building will be com- 
pleted before this time." This was 
the statement given this week by Mr. 
A.  A. Drescher,  Engineer Inspector. 
The   construction   has   progressed 
(Continued on page 4, col. 6) 
A New England College Rifle 
League has been formed for sharp- 
shooting competition amort; inxilu- 
tions in those states. —ACP 
Low To Teach At Michigan 
During Summer Session 
Mr. Edmund Low. Bowling Green 
University librarian, will serve aa 
instructor in the University of 
Michigan library school during its 
eight weeks' summer term beginning 
on June 26. 
He will probably offer two courses 
dealing with administration of high 
M-hool libraries and cataloguing of 
books. 
Mr.  Low  was   awarded  his  M. 
dagloS in library science at Michigan 
in June, 1938. 
Several seniors will be hired as 
assistants in the Bowling Green 
library for the summer term, it was 
stated. 
Kent Stater Now 
Edited Tri-Weekly 
Due to the Increasing cumpus net* 
ivitieH together with the necessity 
for giving journi;li.sm student*, more 
adequate training in newspaper work, 
The Kent Stater, undergrudunte 
newspaper of Kent State University, 
ban been changed from a bi-weekly 
to a tri-weekly this semester. 
The Bee Gee News has several 
times tried to exchange papers with 
Kent, but for some reason the Kent 
KtafT has completely ignored it* re- 
quests. 
In memory of the late Dr. Clayton 
Kohl, Mrs. Kohl has given ins en- 
re  private  library   to  the   library   Of 
the   University.   Dr.   Kohl  had   been 
staunch supporter of   the  library 
during   Ins   long     tenure   here   in   the 
University and had given to it several 
hundred volumes of booki and muga- 
linei prior to his death. 
This   private  library  consists of   I.- 
187 books, 1,728 pamphlet! and docu- 
ments, ami 2,408 issues of magazines. 
This material will be classified, cata- 
logued, and made Available for use 
to the University student, Mr. Low, 
librarian, said. A memorial book plate 
will be placed in each volume. In 
keeping with the spirit of scrvieo 
winch   always   exemplified    the    work 
of Dr. Kohl, Mrs. Kohl Insisted that 
the books be arranged in the library 
so as to be of greatest use to tho 
student, rather than grouped together 
in a special collection to form a mem- 
orial, which would have limited tho 
use. 
Boofci Cover Big Field 
The collection contains books deal- 
ing with every field of knowledge, 
which evidences the wide range of Dr. 
Kohl's interests. It is especially rich 
in the standard and contemporary 
works in the field of the social 
sciences. 
Among the magazines are complete 
files of "Social Forces", "Rural So- 
ciology," "Social Abstracts," "Jour- 
nal of Social Philosophy," and a long 
run of the "Ohio State Arehneological 
und   Historical  Quarterly." 
Williams   AcknowUd|*« 
In   his   letter  of   acknowledgement 
to Mrs. Kohl, Dr. Homer B, Williams 
said: " I am   taking   this 
opportunity to express to you tin- ap- 
preciation of the Board of Trustees 
of this testimonial of your Interest 
in the University and your desire to. 
make available to the students now 
enrolled in the University and |bn 
thousands of young people who will 
come here In tho future this material 
with winch Dr. Kohl worked; and lo 
indulge the hope that, as they read 
and use these books for reference and 
see the marginal notes and underscor- 
ed sentences left there by Dr. Kohl, 
they may cutch something of his 
scholarly habits, human interests, and 
beautiful   spirit." 
Diaplaya From 22 Nations 
Deck Booths At YWCA 
International Festival 
Faculty Members Attend 
N.E.A. Meet In Cleveland 
Several faculty members will at- 
tend the meeting of the American 
Association of School Administration, 
a department of tho National Educa- 
tion Association, which will be held in 
Cleveland from February 24 until 
March 3. 
Miss Neva West, critic teacher in 
the Kindergarten, haa been appointed 
a member of the Ohio Council for 
Childhood Education, a meeting of 
which she will attend while at Cleve- 
land. 
Kent's Enrollment Grows 
Showing a 13 per cent increase 
over the second semester enrollment 
of 1938, Kent State University's en- 
rollment reached 2,249 this week. 
The number of studenta registered 
but year at this same time waa 1,958. 
Displays from 22 different coun- 
tries will decorate the booths of the 
International Festival, which will be 
given on Feb. 25 by the YWCA. 
Some of the Home Economics dolla 
will be shown. A nickelodeon will 
play for social dancing, and there will 
be /oik duncing under the direction' 
of dance students during the last of 
the evening. 
The Festival will begin at seven. 
At eight, a group of ten Polish danc- 
ers from Toledo will demonstrate 
some of their native dances. Tha 
Sidewalk Cafe will offer a choice of 
dainties from different lands. A group, 
of exchange students from Oberlin 
will give a program at ten. 
The aims of the YWCA in pre- 
senting this festival are: 1—To se- 
cure enough money to send delegatea 
to the Geneva conference this sum- 
mer; 2—To establish a fund toward] 
bringing a foreign exchange student 
to the Bowling Green campus. 
NOT ICC I 
Anyone wiihing bis Bee 
Gee Newi delivered to hit or 
her living quartara on Tues- 
day eveaiag can receive this 
service by aigaing his aaase 
and address on the blank on 
tha cork board. Tha charge 
for individual delivery of the 
remaining IS issoes will be 
10 coats, payable when tha 
firit paper Is delivered, Tues- 
day evening, Feb. 24, between 
8 aad S p.m. 
Council Sets March 8 For 
May Queen Elections 
Due to the concentrated lobbying 
of Harlan Highfleld, editor of tho 
Key, the Student Council in its rega> 
lar meeting Monday night set tha 
date for the election of the May 
Queen at March 8. 
This action completely broke pre- 
cedent since at no time in tha pest 
has the election been held before 
May.  
Football Coach Dick Harlow has 
been appointed curator of oology la 
the Harvard University museum of 
comparative soology. Oology hi tha 
collection and study of eggs. —ACP 
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Faculty Adviiuir Iluncan N. Kent! 
THE BEE OEE NEWS FAVOM 
S.-, inl room for men where men can smoke ami talk. 
Program of nciivitics to halt the suit case parade. 
Construction of a new science huilding. 
Increase school spirit behind athletic tennis and the 
growing tradition! of B. 0. S. II. 
ninp; would be to require all college instructors 
to have a recording made of their speaking. Such 
a plan would be rery beneficial to the individu- 
als concerned. 
Scrap Heap 
James Platt 
By 
Ruth Osborn 
LOOKING AHEAD 
Kent State University this week jrave its of- 
ficial enrollment nt 2.240 students iind at the 
same lime the Kent Slater, the campus newspa- 
per I here changed from a bi-weekly to a tri- 
weekly. For these progressive steps on the part 
of our sister school, our hats go off, but at the 
panic time we hope that this news will stimulate 
B. G. U. to work more intensely toward the 
same ends. 
No doubt, many wonder why Kent is by far 
outstriding H. G. even though both universities 
were established at the same time. There are 
two main reasons for this. One is that Kent is 
located in the center of a densely populated area 
drawing students from nearby Cleveland, Ak- 
ron, Canton, and Youngstown. The other is 
that Kent has carried out a systematic publicity 
program. 
On the other hand, B. G. has only one large 
nearby city, Toledo, from which to draw stu- 
dents and oven that city is fairly well covered 
by Toledo U. Of course, both Kent and B. G. 
draw from smaller cities in their areas and from 
other states but they are about equal in that re- ■pect, 
In publicity, while Kent has spent several 
thousands of dollars perfecting its system in 
personel and materials with which to work, R. 
G. has floundered along with no set arrangement 
or program and has expended no money for that 
purpose, Perhaps the athletic department pur- 
chased a few mats each year, but this it did alone. 
Of course, we can do nothing about our being 
located in a less densely populated area than 
Kent, but we can help our other deficiency by 
supporting any move for a publicity program 
and cooperate aa one big unit in taking advan- 
tage of the many rising opportunities for at- 
tracting students here. There are many of these 
opportunities coming soon in the scholarship 
exams, the county and district track meets, and 
the commercial tests. 
The enrollment of students from long distanc- 
es away should not be discouraged. They are 
giving and will continue to lend a cosmopolitan 
atmosphere to the campus and furnish the uni- 
versity with diversified ideas to think about. 
And, at least they don't run home overy week- 
end. 
In these ways, then, can we overcome odds 
and build our enrollment Nor should we fear 
overcrowdedness. More students will justify 
more buildings. More students, too, will mean 
more and better books in our library, bigger and 
better chapel programs and lyceum numbers, a 
better newspaper and annual, a larger and bet- 
ter athletic and social situation and more good 
instructors. 
That situation awaits us if we go after it! 
REHIND THE SCENES 
We hear that some of the campus lads and lasses are 
taking the "apple polishing" and "quill shooting" meth- 
ods on their professors in order to obtain required grades 
for eligibility in frata and sororities, . . . Remember, 
teacher knows. 
REVELATION 
Harry Fox ha* finally trroken down, everybody, and 
admitted that he is THE "Casanova." 
There's a main attraction in Detroit now, for a cer- 
tain little campus "femme," and he yen under the name 
of John Kilgore. 'Tit said, the happy girl in Mary Smith. 
Certain fellow class-mates signed up for "speech" only 
to discover that it was an "unsmap" courwe. 
AS USUAL 
Kelvin Grifrnon •'trucked" home over th« week-end. 
Accompanying him wan Bob "blondie" Smith and if you 
need imy more in the way of an explanation Just use 
your imagination. 
WHAT NOTS 
Would you believe that— 
Meredith Miller insists the extra heart box eame from 
the three younger Millers—eould bet — Jack "woman- 
killer" MrM'ihon starts shivering when the "enpt." gives 
J<mrt   those   glances It's   not   an   uncommon   tight   to 
see our "profs" dozing at Sunday lectures—ttkl task! 
.lift ■ tip— 
To all Frosh who nt this season are finding themschhff 
graciously smiled upon by older "brothers" and "sisters". 
Try turning the "rank" tables and knp them guessing. 
"I'is  rumored  that— 
Esther Long and Ilud Itrcslin hare rotne to a mutual 
ngn ement - - John Funk Hun finally found a girl who 
likes to read his poetry, or hnvr i/.m hmrdf -- Helen 
Itychener entertained the home town last week—three 
in one evening. And last, but not least, Greta Seig is 
once more a free woman. 
Surprise— 
Kerm Witte informs the public that a great turprite 
awaits them March 12 -(lines Marie know?) 7,ech~ 
man plans to borrow some riding boots, 'cause Jimmy 
rides horses  now. 
QUILLING 
The title Quill TyperH holds no significance for some 
people, however in many cases I know the Quill is sym- 
bolic of "one wuy to get it"; anyhow, the dance was 
lovely; we had a swell time and yours truly perhups 
could bo a BUH. Ad student if I had that quilling atti- 
tude. 
New Scrap-HenpcrH: Folk*, in rose you find Home of the 
above tid-bite of an ujieavory nature, never fear, but 
take to it kindly and in good rheer. Juet thank us for 
tht take of publicity and "blame it on  Wilber." 
WHY NOT 
Thcro in a staircase railing practically falling out of 
the Ad, bldg. Located on the stnira between the second 
and third floors it is a definite menace. 
HEARTS AND HEARTS 
Somehow with thin booo-tifut weather, and a nice 
moonlight nite those hazy vapors of romance fill the air 
and lovers like nomads start their wandering paths into 
secluded rendezvous. Why fort t 
ON THE Q. T. ky BOYD 
MUSSER 
It la said that we should laugh with a man, not at him. 
We suggest carrying lemons to chew when we meet a 
pickle-puss! 
It was reported that some of the fairer aex slipped 
and fell doling the icy season. It takes mother nature 
to bring them down to earth! 
February will soon be gone.   The next month ought 
to furnish the professors with a fresh supply of wind) 
Charlie Horse thinks that 
'Breezy Story I' 
"Gone with the Wind" is a 
While writing on the board a professor came in con- 
tact with the fresh varnish. He stuck to the subject 
quite well. 
If  the   couples weren't   posted,  at   the 
dance we'd never known it! 
'Sweetheart" 
By now we should know what the smell of paint is like. 
If you don't, brush  up on  itl 
The Bee Gee News favors a room for men to smoke 
and talk.    They forgot to include a shovel. 
PROFS AS SPEAKERS 
A large number of professors in the universi- 
ties and colleges over the country seem to have 
forgotten the necessity of the correct use of the 
fundamental principles of good speech. Such a 
thing many professors deem unimportant be- 
cause speech they feel, has no relation to the 
subjects that they are teaching. 
Within the last few years, speech has become 
more important in the public eye, thanks to radio. 
As a result, it is becoming a requirement for 
teachers in search of jobs, to have formed good 
speaking ability and technique. 
Speech instructors have made an excellent be- 
ginning toward making the public speech cons- 
cious. They have a great deal of work ahead of 
them, however, since some professors and teach- 
ers refuse to change their opinions from the out- 
of-date speech conceptions to the modern beliefs. 
It is apparent that courses are needed to train 
instructors in the "art of presenting material 
orally."  Probably one of the best ways ^(4»f»in- 
If father time marches along with our school  room 
clocks. He is either standing still or badly out of step. 
A Business Ad. freshman thought that "Capital Stock" 
was a Bum Strer from Washington! 
When the boxing tourney begins, Don (one punch) 
Brentlinger wants to know who'll be so kind as to turn 
the other cheek I 
A co-ed said that every time she makes a date in the 
"well" the boy backs out and doesn't go. Maybe they 
get "wet feet" I 
One student to another: 
omy?" 
"Oh he feels fine!" 
"How's   Diekerman's   anat- 
STUDENT 
VOICE 
By Bee Dennis 
Would you prefer tht Satiifactory- 
I'ruatu/aetory grading system to the 
one now in ueef 
Irene Pfeifer, Junior, Home Ee stu- 
dent*: "I prefer the satisfactory-un- 
satisfactory system because it would 
eliminate students working for grades 
only. This would put our education- 
al system on a higher basis and stu- 
dents would study for the knowledge 
they gain and forget whether the 
grade on the final report would be an 
A or a C." 
Arx>ella Martin, freahman: "I am 
absolutely not in favor of the propos 
ed system of grading because you 
do not get the credit that is due you. 
After all when you get out in the 
world you are paid a salary, so why 
not get paid by grades in college ac- 
cording to what you  deserve?" 
Howard L. Shine, junior, Liberal 
Arte: "The satisfactory-unsatisfac- 
tory system would be immensely bet- 
ter than the letter system. Grades 
aro usually unfair due to the lack of 
proper gauges to measure the ability 
of each individual." 
Mary Lou Sehlambohm, ttophomore: 
"I do not approve of this satisfactory- 
unsatisfactory grading system because 
of tho indefinite standing of the pu 
pil. In our present system you know 
just where you rank and are able to 
judge your progress accordingly.' 
Next  week'* 1/itcntiint: 
Do you think that a certain  pa 
average ehould be made a requirement 
fur entrance  into Kororitiee and fra- 
ternitienf 
The op.nions expressed above are 
not necessarily those of the Bee Gee 
News. 
At Your Leisure 
By Richard McCartney 
Bushey Sails For China 
Friday, On Pres. Pierce 
Miss Iva Mae Bushey, former Skol 
president and a first semester senior 
at Bowling Green, left North Balti- 
more, Ohio, at 12:66 p. m. Sunday, 
Feb. 19. on the first leg of her jour- 
ney into the heart of China where 
she will marry Mr. DeWolf Shatzel, 
a U. 8. Navy officer stationed at 
Tientsin. This marriage is the result 
of a romance which started on Bee 
Gee's campus in 1935 when Mr. Shat- 
zel enrolled in the College of Edu- 
cation, here. 
Leaving North Baltimore Sunday, 
Miss Bushey was accompanied by her 
sister, Mrs. Walter Steiner of Lake- 
wood, Ohio. Mrs. Steiner is journey- 
ing with "Ivy" to San Francisco. 
After a two day lay over in the 
Golden Gate City, Misa Bushey will 
board the S. S. President Pierce on 
Friday, Feb. 24, and continue the 
journey alone. She will be at sea for 
approximately two weeks. Her first 
stop in the Orient will be at Yoko- 
hama, Japan. She does not leave the 
S. S. President Pierce, however, until 
the next stop at Kobe, Japan, where 
she changes to a river steamer which 
will take her to Tangku, China. From 
this point water travel ceases again 
and she continues to Tienstin by 
rail, where she is to meet Mr. Shat- 
tel. 
Whan asked what ah* intend* to 
wear on the trip. Mis* Bushey answer- 
ed with a Jovial laugh, "A little of 
everything". She seemed very natural 
and cool aa the few remaining hour* 
before her departure dwindled away. 
A final request was made and Mia* 
Bushey graciously consented to send 
new* letter* to the Be* Gee News 
from her position in China. These 
epistles should he of special interest 
to her many friend* and New* read- 
er*. 
On the side she whispered that »he 
feared   "*ea-*ickne*«." 
Recipe: How To 
Win A Man 
Fishing is good the** day*.   Professor SwarU' oat- 
Una* an catching a large number at sucker* I 
It is indeed a very serious under- 
taking—this winning of a man. To 
do it successfully, one must first be 
introduced to the victim and then use 
one's ao-called "feminine charms" 
most skillfully to reduce him to the 
desired pliable clay. In melting the 
specimen's heart to the right con- 
sistency, one must be extremely care- 
ful. 
Perhaps the safest recipe would be 
something like   this:: 
Take one man—tall, dark, and 
handsome preferred, but short, fair, 
and homely useful for practice. To 
this add one cup of smiles. Bland 
well. Combine three walks to English 
clasa, two evening* spent in the li- 
brary reading room, and one basket- 
ball game. Stir this mixture vigor- 
ously for one week and fold in gently, 
being careful not to let any dropped 
pencils or history reference* stick to 
the spoon and so be lost (Chapel 
programs, all-campus dances, and 
Parrot milk-shakes may be used for 
variety.) Chop finely one-half cap 
of spirited conversation, and add that 
along with six taMeepoen* of eommen 
CINE . . . 
Academy of Motion Picture*' 
award* will be mad* Feb. 23, nomi- 
nations for pix are; "Boy** Town", 
"Citadel", "Pygmalion", "Teat Pilot" 
all MGM, "Four Daughters", "Robin 
Hood", "Jexebel" all Warner'*. "Al- 
exander'* Ragtime Band" £0th-Fox, 
"Grand Illusion" World Picture Co. 
and "You Can't Take It with You" 
Columbia, best actors will be from 
one of these; Spencer Tracy, Robert 
Donat, Leslie Howard, Chas. Boyer 
and James Cagney, and best actress- 
will be one of these; Hitt.- Davis, 
Wendy   Hiller,   Fay 
B a in t er, N o r m a 
Shearer    and    Mar- 
garet  Sullivan  . .  . 
Italian  fans like  U. 
S. pix so boo all oth- 
e r s  .  .   .   "Jesse 
James"    that    much 
famed    bandit    will 
invade   the    Cla-Zel 
Wed Thur. and Fri. 
player* are   Tyrone 
R. McCartney     Power,   Henry  Fon- 
da, Randolph Scott and Nancy Kelly, 
story is of Jesse's escapades and of 
hi*   death,   running   time,    105   min. 
Pix at the same house Sunday St Mon. 
is  "Four  Daughters"  with  the  three 
Lane   Sisters,   Gale   Page   and   John 
Gnrfield in a plot by Fannie  Hurst, 
it is four love stories of four musical 
daughters of a musical father . . . 
MUSIC  .  .  . 
Paderewski will he in Cleveland 
March ft, Cincinnati March 8, Colum 
bus March IS, and Detroit March 16 
. . . New idea in nickelodeons is hav- 
ing marionettes perform with the mu- 
sic when nickel is plugged in ... S 
MOST POPULAR SONGS BOTH 
SHEET MUSIC AND NETWORK 
PLUGS; popular songs seem to have 
fallen into lethargy aa they are the 
same as last week except for one 
piece, "Thanks For Everything" re- 
placing "I Have Eyes" ... 3 MOST 
POPULAR PHONO-RECORDS this 
past week were; "Deep Purple" play- 
ed by Lurry Clinton, "They Say" 
played by Artie Shaw and "Thanks 
for Everything" played by Artie 
Shaw . . . Jan Garbcr and ork go to 
N. Y. for first time, have not been 
there before because of reign of Guy 
Lombardo who goes on road, Garber 
opens April 26 . . . This is the De- 
troit Symphony Orchestra's 25th 
year and at present time is consider- 
ed second largest In U. S. . . . 
RADIO . .  . 
NBC must now bar comedians 
from commenting on political, econ- 
omic, social or racial implications, 
due to pressure from minority groups 
In Luxembourg the radio rates 
are highest In the world. $825. for 
15 min. on Sunday ... 50 stations 
in the U. S. were »old or changed 
hands in 19.18 . . . Sitting-up exer- 
cises on CKLW again, Mon. thru Fri. 
9:15 a.m. . . . Nebraska trying to 
pass a bill to eliminate static inter- 
ference such aa hair dryer*, amateurs 
and electric sweeper* . . . 
ETC . . . 
Detroit'* nit* club business la on 
the rocks, two biggest spots just clon- 
ed . . . World'* tiniest playhouse is 
in Pittsburgh, has only 42 seats . . . 
James Joyce Just completed his new 
book entitled "Finnegan"* Wake" . . 
Major Bowea five unit* on the stage 
earned one-half million dollars in 
salaries last year ... In a circus 
trade poll Clyde Beatty is in first 
place ... If interested in Charles 
Laughton     read    Elsa     Lancaster's 
Charles Laughton and I" published 
by Harcourt and Brace (13.60) . . . 
POETRY 
CORNER 
An Illusion of Solitude 
all with 
sense. Flavor with a dash of nut- 
meg or a teaspoonful of moonlight 
Bake on a moderate campus as long 
desired. 
—Marian Archibald 
Twaa a little 
■now 
That I saw in the woods that night; 
The two great pine* in front of the 
door 
Stood transfigured in the light 
Twaa a queer little place at the end 
of the  path 
One atory and no more it could tell, 
Of some hermit soul whom solitude 
pleased 
Who had choaen this place to dwell. 
Twaa a quaint  little  home with  its 
chimney red 
Where the smoke curled out so alow. 
And   the   four  tiny windows  placed, 
two on a side 
Gave forth a most radiant glow. 
Twaa a queer little haven I'll never 
forget 
Though the years forever roll back, 
And I know some day when I'm far 
away 
I'll think of that tumbled down shack. 
Jeanne Dowell 
ONE AT A TIME 
By ELEANOR GEAUMAN 
Nola  Billhimrr 
Dnytonian Nola Billhimer has a 
hobby which has carried her through 
all forty-eight states. Alaska, and Cu- 
ba. Every summer finds her in gay 
slothes and spirits roaming by car, 
train, plane, or boat to points far 
from "Home Sweet Home." In 1932 
she toured the south; 1934 found her 
traveling eastward and north to 
Maine and her fa- 
vorite states, New 
Hampshire and Ver- 
mont. California by 
way of the Panama 
Canal and Cuba wa* 
her '35 destination; 
and in '30 she went 
to Yellowstone Na- 
tional Park. 
Nola's latest trip 
was taken last summer when she took 
a train to Seattle, Washington, and 
then the S. S. Alaska to Seward, Alas- 
ka. "It took three day* to go 430 
miles, because we stopped at every 
little waterfall." Then on to Fair- 
banks where Will Rogers took hi* 
plane. While there, ahe took an excur- 
ion trip which terminated 90 milea 
beyond the Arctic Circle. One of 
Nola's biggest thrills was that of tak- 
ing pictures at midnight. The rough 
country, magnificent mountains, 
rushing glaciers, and beautiful wild 
flowers endeared the great gold min- 
ing country to her, while luscious 
strawberries aa large aa ink bottle* 
gave her incentive to linger a while. 
Her next big adventure will be a 
cruise to Australia, rah, rah I 
A two-year student in Business 
Administration and a major in secre- 
tarial science, Nola plans to get a 
secretarial job prerequisite to her 
on* big ambition—to have a home of 
her own. She swims a great deal, 
but credit for the swimming medal 
she wear* goes to a W.R.U. man. Sh* 
likea to play the piano, dance, write 
letters and receive them, make fancy 
dishes, and above all, want* to have 
good time before ah* grow* old. 
She enjoy* the writing* of Pearl 
Buck and Kathryn Morris, and the 
acting of Richard Greene, pant, past, 
the up-and-coming who is giving Ro- 
bert Taylor a race, according to many 
skoita. A vary impressive statement 
she made for publication waa "New 
Jersey'* a very nice state"—ao is h* 
who'a from itl And that's the heart 
intereat in this *tory! They'll do It 
every time. 
AMERICA'S   GREATEST   REBEL 
In April, 1789, * (reap ef 
rebels inaugurated1 George 
Washington •■ president of 
a new nation. As ComsBaad- 
er.in-Chief of the Continen- 
tal     army     he     defeated     the 
British. Had he lost to the 
forces of George 111, he, 
along with the rest of the 
rebels, weaM have Boost 
peraecated. 
Bat he did win, and In- 
stead ef being hang oa the 
nearest yarn arm ef H. M '. 
•hips, he is today acclaimed 
as the Father of Oar C«ee- 
' 
.     .. 
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40 Scrappers Will Match Blows in Bid For University Pugilistic Titles 
SPORT NOTES 
FROM 
QUEER SPOTS 
OH! NO, NO, NOOO, NO! 
Contending th»t fans' shouts of 
"thief" and "robber" had nothing to 
do with the problem. President Ray 
Dumont of the National Semi-pro 
Baseball Congress recently announced 
that the umps' traditional blue suit 
is "past tense" and that he is deck- 
iag out his umps with classy black 
and white stripes for the coming 
season! 
WHAT,  NO SOAP? 
"Splashing prevents crashing" is 
the motto of the township school at 
Havcrford. Pennsylvania. Six janitor;, 
with fire hoses are stationed at the 
gym windows and youthful gate 
•rashers get a free bath! 
NEVER   AGAIN 
Claude Snarcy, track mentor at 
Detroit's Coaley High, boasts four 
high jumpers who clear over 6 feet! 
Any high school coach is considered 
an expert if he develops one of such 
capability. 
MENTAI,   IIAZZARD? 
The golf course at Buimcr. on the 
aorthwost frontier of India, is pat 
rolcd by pairs of armed policemen, 
protecting players from being kid- 
aapped by the fierce tribesmen of 
Waziristan! 
KI.UM'S   MUM 
Otto Klum, University of Hawaii 
football guide, recently moaned that 
Pacific Coast coaches were snatching 
•p the best talent on the islands. 
Which is why Klum was glum. It has 
Just been announced that the captain 
alect of the University of Hawaii 
aleven is Art Stranske, former all- 
Southern California high school full- 
back. Which is why Klum is mum! 
SURPLUS   ENTHUSIASM? 
Playing on  an  outdoor court  dur- 
ing   a  driving    snow    storm,    Peace 
Valley,  Missouri's  basketeers defeat- 
ad Dara High by a 30-13 score. 
•IT'S THE EARLY BIRD THAT . ." 
Lee Crim, farmer living near Mon- 
tki Ho. Iowa, now has less than eleven 
Months to wait before using the Iowa 
Notre Dame football ducats he order- 
ad  in June,  1986. 
Orangemen to Enter 
Heidelberg Fracas 
As Underdogs 
Heidelberg will play host to the 
Falcons next Tuesday night in their 
half of the home and home agree- 
atent 
The Falcons hold a slim 31-30 vic- 
tory over the Student Princes by vir- 
tae of Mike Kormaxis' last minute 
bat-in. 
The Student Princes might be rul 
ad a favorita In the coming tussle as 
(key have the advantage of playing 
ea their hoase court where they have 
the reputation of being a hard team 
•a beat Evidence of tfcJa fact is the 
way they maa handled & G. last year 
a* Heidelberg and also the scare the 
Toleda U. team received thaw 
year. 
Sparkling Falcon 
Defense Baffles 
Young»town Cagers 
With their defensive play shadow- 
sag their offensive eadeavors the B. 
G. Falcens smothered Youssjstown 
College by the score of 33-27 in a 
contest last Thursday in the eastern 
Ohio city. 
The fracas was a very close affair 
until the last eight ssiantee whea the 
Landismen clamped down with an air 
tight defense that held the home team 
scoreless from the field. 
The starting five of Cordiaco and 
Bishop, guards; Kormaxis, center; 
■nd Pick and Zechman, forwards; plus 
Bagameyer and Madams built up an 
18-14 lead at half time with a closing 
roan. Youagstown closed this gap 
after the rest period and with only 
eight minutes remaining the score 
was knotted 25-25. Then B. G. put 
en their best defensive show of the 
evening and went on to outscore their 
opponents 8-3. 
• Kormaxis and Pick with seven each 
paced the Falcon scorers. Hagameyer 
followed with six and Cordiaco and 
Zechman bagged four" counters 
apiece. 
Pugs To Throw Plenty 
Of Leather In Bouts 
Several bo*§ who will weigh iheir chance* in lh» AM-Collrgr boxin*> tourney •nuair off and pn»r in a pei ■ imiiiii mood for the photographer. Reading from left to right: Bob Cullen, Mr. X, "Vic" Peterson, Boyd Muuer, 
Gordon   Humphrey. 
Humphrey   ia   defending   hit   145-55   lb.   crown   while  Muner  it favored t< 
the  imprettive  record  he made in winning  the district  golden   glovit   title   latt 
"Vic"  Petenon   who  will  fight  in  tho   165 lb.   claat.     Cullen   and   the  mysterious   Mr. 
divisiont. 
win the heavyweight title due to 
year. Another clever battler it 
are dark   hortet   in    their 
Bill   Frutig 
AH Sorts From All Sports 
By Bill Frutig 
QUALITY DRY CLEANING 
— Sasao Day Service — 
We eall aad d.liver 
Leitman't Dry Cleaner* 
.176  N.  Vain Ph.  7611 
That the All-College Boxing Tournament quarter fin- 
als February 27, the semi-finals and stiff punching in all 
weight divisions has been In evidence for the past four 
weeks in the college gym where the fighters have been 
working out. We might perhaps make our point more 
clear if we were to state that the college tournament 
fights in which the contestants don't try are about as 
scarce as professional skunk fights to borrow a phrase 
from Charles Ward of the DETROIT FREE PRESS. 
The boys fight only three rounds of two minute dura- 
tion, but in those three they park as much energy as 
some professionals put into a 16 round bout. Included 
amongst those who will compete for the all-college titles 
are such abovr-thc average talent as Boyd Musser, To- 
ledo Golden Glove heavyweight champion, Don Brent- 
linger, current college heavyweight champion, Bob Lu- 
cas, Gordon Humphrey, present college champion, Vic 
Peterson, Bud Sherfc, Bill Woodward, Eddie Wellner, 
Harry Hicks, and Blondy—nobody would further identi- 
fy has for me—who handles himself as if he'd been in 
the ring before. So, boxing fans, if you want to keep 
your blood pressure down all you have to do is become 
all-college boxing tournament conscious. Tickets may be 
parchasai from any Vanity club member or by calling 
8711 at the Physical Bdwcation office. The price is 15 
cents for all three shows and to date there is a hag* 
demand tar tickets 
DIAMOND PROGRESS 
Recent bulletins from the Physical Education depart- 
ment reveal that the baoeball diamond, which when com- 
pleted will be eeeond to none, eon not 6e available for 
nee thil spring; and that the schedule has a few open 
elates. Houmver, the tUe for drainage purpoeee is in 
place and Ike field ie in the process of grading. 
SWINE HIDE LEAVES MOTHBALLS 
Monday, February 27, following a meeting in Room 
3(7 Physical education Building at 4 Pit of all those 
who wish to try for berths on the varsity football squad, 
spring practice will officially be inaugurated according 
to plans recently made known by head coach Ockerman. 
The squad unll meet daily in the gym from that time un- 
til weather permits work on the field. All graduating Musser, king of the heavies of the 
seniors that are majoring in I'hysical Education will as- Toledo Golden Gloves, will be 
sist with the coaching, and 40 nome candidates are to 
report. Practice will conclude with an inter-squad game 
Wednesday, April the fifth. 
Humphrey, Brentlinger, Apple Risk Titles; 
Baseball Team To Be Outfitted From Funds 
The dull thud of a "from the floor punch" intercepted fre- 
quently by a rapid fire tatoo on the chin of a novice, and usually 
Succeeded by a flow of the crimson is the picture, as the forty 
entries in the all-college Boxing tour 
nument work out daily, under the 
watchful eyes of Tommy Vail, in 
preparation for the preliminary 
bouts Feb. 127; semi-finals March 1 
and finals March ti in the men's gym. 
Promising to exceed last years 
leather-pushing carnival in sum total 
of thrills and chills this year's mit 
' fest will attract hundreds of fans who 
; enjoy ran] honest to goodness fight- 
ing by kids who give all they have 
from the first bell until the end. 
The varsity club's new boxing ring 
will see service and will be set up a 
few days in advance in order to let 
the fellows polish up in actual ring 
conditions. 
The proceeds will he used to outfit 
the baseball squad this spring, adding 
another fine project to Baa lice's 
varsity club. 
Divisions  Wide  Open 
The return of only three champ- 
ions finds several belts wide open 
and incidentally a group of men who 
are gunning for each of them, (ior 
don Humphrey, king of the 166 lb. 
division of this university and North 
western Ohio, is back in the roll and 
plans to stay. Paul Apple, fighting 
in the 136 lb. division, will defend 
his title and will find his brother 
Noel   Apple  giving  him  some   tough 
competition. 
Severul freshman lads show a lot 
of ability and signs of previous ex- 
perience in the mit wars. I,ads whom 
you can rely on to be real contend- 
ers for their respective weight divis- 
ions are Jack Wells, a "blonde hope" 
recently Iran f erred from Montana 
SUtte. Also Karl Ilrillhart, Vie 1'et 
erson and Hill Woodward are mean 
handler! of their dukes. 
Heavyweights Top Card 
The "Man Mountain" Don Brent- 
linger, claimant of the "big-men's" 
belt, will certainly have to mix it up 
in order to hold his belt unmurked. 
There are at least three men point- 
ing for this title and ench claims 
distinction by previous battles. Hoyd 
Hapless Otterbien 
Basketeers Invade 
Falcon Camp 
Landismen Out To 
Settle Old Score 
FeAtheri will fly tomorrow whrn the 
Otterbein basketeerf from WeattW- 
villa Invade the nee! of the B. (i. Fal- 
con*. 
If the consulted records linvo any 
bearing on the Issue the Orange and 
Brown cagers ihould come storming; 
back Into ilif conference win col- 
umn with a vengeance ai the Otter- 
bein ball club has been kicked nmuml 
with mufli  regularity  in  conference 
play   tins   season,     They   have  a  very 
unimpressive record of nine defeata 
end n«t victory. 
Tito Landismen have a score 
settle with the Weaterville lade 
they  furnished one  of the mars 
last year's fine slate. 
NETTER BIOG 
One lad who didn't have to leave. 
town to make good is lion Mason, 
five   foot   oleven,   one   hundred   and 
rty pound sharp shooting ace who 
is one of the main cogs in the Kresh- 
man five. Don earned three varsity 
basketball letters at Bowling Grata 
and waj a member of that team when 
they were district "A" .champs. He 
also earned three letters in tennis. 
Last year he won the district tennis 
crown and reached the semi-finals at 
the state meet. He also enjoys soft 
hall and billiards. He is working for 
his degree  in  accounting. 
to 
IIN 
on- 
TRACK STAR LOOMS 
Someone once said that a dark horse breaks the tape 
every day, but in this particular case Bob Habenstien 
didnt win; however, the fact remains that there is an in- 
experienced sophomore half-miler good enough to handle 
the assignment and become s valuable point winner ac- 
cording to Coach Landis. Official figures give Haben- 
stien a second place by virtue of his excellent showing 
made at the Wayne University track meet held in De- 
troit Habenstien did not compete in high school since 
he only weighed 116 pounds in those days. Neverthe- 
less, as a freshman hslf miler last spring Bob ran the 
distance In 2 minutes and 8 seconds which will plsce 
hint on any team in the conference. Scholastically, Ha- 
benstien Is a book and motor student, and a former presi- 
dent of Emerson Literary Society. It is sincerely be- 
lieved that Bob will live up to the coaches' expectations 
if hard work will accomplish It. Which just about con- 
cludes everything" that I'd act up for your attention. 
Falcons; therefore, after reminding you that there's 
no school Wednesday I'll remain your News commenta- 
tor who appreciates very much the following submitted 
by M. M.: 
Everything comes to him  who  waits; 
But here's a plan that's slicker; 
The person who goes after what he wants 
Will got it that much quicker. 
NOTED DANCES IN TOLEDO 
Many students are planning on go- 
ing to Toledo February 23 to see Har- 
old JCreutzberg, Europe's and Ameri- 
ca's greatest modern dancer. He is 
being sponsored by Toledo Univer- 
sity. 
WINTEa SPORT SUPPER 
Plans are now being made for the 
Winter Sport Sapper to be held Wed- 
nesday, March 8. This supper ter- 
minates all winter sports and awards 
IVVVVVVVVVVWVWVVVVVWWSVVWVVS 
will be made for those making the re- 
quired number of points. 
February 
Savings! 
On Raincoats 
Water repellent cloths, 
neat   appearing   and 
dressy.   Greys, Browns, 
and Tans. 
$2.98 to $5.00 
Men's rubberized coats 
Greys, Blacks, lined 
$1.98 to $5.00 
*A^^*^W^AAW^ft^^s1WsW^^WW 
Here's where the whole 
gang meets. 
 WHY  
Because they can get 
the best food, the best 
fountain service and all 
kinds of school sup- 
plies. They also know 
the rest of the gang will 
be there because there 
is plenty of room for 
everyone. 
PARROT 
RESTAURANT 
there. McCloud, Toledo University 
heavyweight champ of 1938, is work- 
ing out daily. Also Bud Sherck, B 
Kostoria lad who missed the Olympic 
squad by a very close battle, is en- 
deavoring to get in shape after a long 
lay-off. 
Ticket Sales 
As usual, students will receive a 
marked reduction in the price of tick- 
ets. For the three nites adults will 
be charged 7f>c. Students may obtain 
a season pass for the three nites from 
varsity club members for .'15c. If 
you do not have a season ticket, 
adults will have to pay 26c each for 
the preliminaries and semi-finals and 
60c for the finals.    Students without 
a season pass will hnve to pay l&c 
each for the first two nites und 25c 
for the finals. 
Tickets may be secured from any 
varsity club member, at Hansakcrs 
Drug Store or Smiths Barber Shop. 
Also, Tommy Vail, local policeman, 
will be selling tickets. 
You'll Like 
MODEL 
"Better Grade" 
Dairy Products 
Always fresh 
Always the best 
Model Dairy 
Atlantic  Quality  Lubricants 
Keep  up-kcep down 
WHITE FLASH ST A. 
Cor.   Wash, and Main 
•rVVVV^»^/^s%snr^/W^rti^a^r^.^Ar^•V^^^sa•»ar^• 
•^'
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Go to the 
PURITY 
for your best 
Home   made   candies, 
ice cream and toasted 
sandwiches 
8c All  10c Sundaes and  Sodas,  special 
For the ideal refreshment during the game 
eat a delicious 
HARMS ICE CREAM BAR 
HARMS ICE CREAM CO. 
Free Home Delivery 
ftsf%fta^a^Ar\r\r^s^ans^g^r^r*»r^rVW»S>V<lrVtr\ 
PAGE 4 BEE GEE NEWS 
Fraternity Smokers And Sorority 
Parties Major Social Events of Week 
Williams Hall Coed* Planning "Minnatonka 
Prom" As Annual Formal Pow-wow This Friday 
By VIRGINIA FRANCES 
Y-DELHI ALL-CAMPUS 
AFFAIR WELL ATTENDED 
In cooperation with the. YMCA 
and YWCA the Delhi's helped make 
the All-Campus Mixer a huge suc- 
cess. The wireless record player wai 
uiied for those thai wanted to dance 
and about two hundred people at- 
tended the dance alone. 
The Toledo University Junior Prom 
held last Friday night was attend- 
ed  by   Brother Eugene   Willctt. 
Twelve fellows from the Delhi house 
attended the BM C,cc Willenhcrg 
basketball (tame week end before last. 
After the game they spent Sat. night 
nnd Sunday at the home of Larry 
Williamson   In  Ccdnrsvillc, Ohio. 
«» O 
COMMONERS HOLD CLOSED 
SMOKER AT HOUSE 
The Commoners introduced pledge 
week by holding a closed smoker at 
their house on E. Wooster street 
Monday evening, Feb.  20 at 9 p. m. 
Thirty five guests nnd BO brothers 
attended the party Faculty sponsors 
and guests attending Included I>r. 
Walter A. Ziuigg, Prof. Willard B, 
Singer, l>r. Clyde Ilissong and Mr. 
William Donlpece, Both Or. Ilissong 
and Mr. DunlpSCS are honorary mem- 
bers of the  fraternity. 
Kefreshmi'iits were served, and 
ahort speeches were given by the 
fruternily's officers and the faculty 
guests. 
<» <> 
FIVE BROTHERS PLAN 
TIP-OFF DANCE MARCH 3 
The Five Brothers are in the midst 
«if plans for the Tip Off all campus 
•Janes to be held March 8. 
I.nst Sunday as is the custom of 
tho Five Bros, all brothers attended 
the Church of Christ in a body. 
<» «» 
THREE KAYS ENTERTAIN 
RUSHEES AT DINNER 
A group of Three-Kny girls en- 
tertained six freshmen friends at a 
dinner party Friday evening. Typical 
patriotic colors red, white, and bluo 
•exemplified the theme of Washing- 
ton's birthday. The girla who enter- 
tained are: Erma Stevens, Glendorn 
Woods, Norma Weckerly, Elaine An- 
drews, Freida Kpcch, and Margaret 
Jones 
Miss Skippy Cook, n former Bowling 
Gram student, now studying law at 
Ohio Northern, was present for the 
dinner, and stayed  for I he week end. 
«> <» 
ISO STUDENTS ATTEND 
EMERSON MASS MEETING 
Emerson Literary Society forgot 
their dignity Monday evening and be 
OHM (supposedly) an angry com- 
munity. It held a mass meeting to de- 
cide what should be done about liquor 
in the town of Xville as a result of 
John Doe running over n five year 
old child while in a drunken state, 
The floor was crowded with people 
• lesiring to express their views on 
tho subject anil the meeting closed 
after nearly  resulting in a riot. 
o «» 
FIVE SISTERS HOLD 
BARN PARTY FOR CO-EDS 
Tho Five Sisters entertained 2fi co- 
DEAN OF WOMEN AT 
CLEVELAND MEETING 
Dean Maude F. Sharp, left yester- 
day for Cleveland where she is at- 
tending the Convention of National 
Association of Deans of Women. 
This convention is being held at the 
Hotel Stntler during this week and 
will have as its hostesses the Ohio As- 
sociation of Deans of Women. Dean 
Sharp expects to return Feb. 27. 
<• «> 
PHRATRA CUPID PARTY 
HONORS RUSHEES 
Twenty-five rushees enjoyed a 
cupid's birthday party held by the 
Phratra sorority on Tuesday, Feb. 
14 at the home of Miss Mary frailer, 
Red and white carried out the 
valontnio idea, and clever plans for 
mixing centered around cupid. Miss 
Ada Kathfoldur and Miss Alice Heat- 
ty planned the entertainment. 
<»      <> 
DON RAYE TO BEAT OUT 
TOM-TOM FRIDAY 
Williams Hall muidens are all aflut- 
ter these days while making pluns for 
tho annual formal this Friday which 
is to be styled the "Minnatonka 
Prom." Those in charge plan to car- 
ry through the idea of "Indian Lore" 
in decoration and program. The 
wholi "powwow" promises to be a 
"Heap-big" success. Those in charge 
are Mrs. Mr Williams, housemother; 
Shirley llanna, house chairman; Mnr- 
jorie Swarat, chairman of decora- 
tions; Helen ('hum, chairmun of re- 
freshments and Elaine Andrews, 
chairman of the program. Chieftain 
Dim Rays lias been signed to bent out 
tin1 evening's "tom-tom." 
<»        <> 
ANNUAL  HOUSEMOTHERS 
TEA GIVEN  BY W. S. G. L. 
Thirty-five house mothers attended 
the annual Housemothers' Ten, given 
hy the Women's League on Wednes- 
day, February IB, from 4 to B o'clock 
in Studio B of the Practical Arts 
building. 
The guest* were entertained by 
Miss Margaret Zaugg, who played se- 
lections on the violin, and Miss Eliza- 
beth Maurcr, who accompanied her 
on  the  piano. 
Mrs. Sharp nnd Miss Jane llobart 
poured during tho hour. 
«»        «» 
WOMAN'S CLUB STAGES 
WASHINGTON  PARTY TODAY 
In .in effort to satisfy students' 
search for new and different inter 
tainment within their means and es 
penally for the mid week vacation, 
the Woman's Club is offering a novel 
program especially for University 
students  this  evening. 
From 5:80 to 7:30 p. m. the club 
will open with their regular buffet 
■Upper for everyone including col- 
legians. Then from 8:00 to B:80 a 
special hilarious "Little Show" will 
be staged as the patrons look on 
from their tables which will be ar- 
ranged   in  cabaret style. 
Following this will bo games and 
dancing to nickelodeon music from 
10:00 to 12:00. 
Admission for the evening, 8:00 to 
12:00, is 2B cents per person, while 
those who wish to attend the late 
party only, 10:00 to 12:00, will be 
charged  only   16  cents. 
This  is  Bowling Green's  first  np- 
from me to you 
by peggy slade 
eds  at   a   rush   party   Monday   night   nro"ch ,0 To|cdo University's liquor- 
which was in the form of an old- 
fashioned barn dance. The attic of 
the sorority house was converted in- 
to the loft of a barn and was made 
to appear very renlistic by the ad- 
dition of straw and  corn. 
The guests were requested to come 
dressed as old-fashioned farmers 
and the evening was climaxed by a 
box-lunch. Each rushvc bought her 
box with corn which she had found 
during the evening, her box being 
decorated in proportion to the num- 
ber of grains she found. 
BARNEYS POOL 
ROOM 
BILLIARDS AND POOL 
146 N. Main SL 
MID- 
SEASON 
SHABBINESS 
disappears from 
your clothes after 
our cleaning 
SANITARY 
DRY CLEANERS 
.189 E. Wooater Ph. 8611 
less night club, The El Ahodo. 
The importance of livestock in Ohio 
agriculture is shown by the figures for 
farm income in 1938. Sales of all 
farm crops brought $63,881,000 but 
tho sales of livestock and livestock 
products totaled  $218,086,000. 
BANKEY 
GULF SERVICE 
435 E. Wooster 
Build up Your Resistance 
Against 
Spring Fever 
with a tasty meal at 
THE 
COLLEGE INN 
A Congenial Atmosphere— 
Popular Prices— 
Good Food- 
Apologias 
Apologies should go to those who 
have been offended by the authori- 
tative tone taken in this column. Of 
course, the material presented is not 
personal but is gathered from good 
authority. Please remember that this 
column is not aimed at you person- 
ally, but is an attempt to give voice 
to various ideas, taken from reliable 
sources. 
Cornell University Finds 
The five driving forces in the 
daily life of the average college stu- 
dent have been charted by Cornell 
University's Dr. Julian L. Woodward 
after an extensive research into cam- 
pus social  life. 
These driving forces are: 
"The drive for prestige; the need 
to release tremendous energy by do- 
ing things and going places; the wish 
to achieve independence from home 
ties and be recognized as an adult; 
the problem of relationship with the 
other sex; and finally the planning 
for adult life." 
Did You Know 
that Bowling Green has the finest 
rock crystal material in the United 
States? The Earl W. Newton Com- 
pnny, engravers of rock crystal on 
Conneaut Ave. (across from the city 
park), is one of the most unusual and 
interesting sites in this part of Ohio. 
Mr. A. E. Gorenson, the mannger, is 
most cordial in showing you about 
and explaining the intricucies of the 
ngrnving done by the experienced 
employees. It's well worth your while 
to visit the factory, as it is very edu- 
cational to see some of this fine art. 
Hints to Rushees 
The Social Committee, in collabor- 
ation with Dr. Florence I.itchfield, 
suggest some of the proper procedures 
for rushires. 
"Acceptance" 
Miss June Brown accepts with 
pleasure the Kappa Kappa (iumma'a 
invitation to tea on Sunday after- 
noon, April the tenth, from three to 
five. 
130 Tenth  Street 
April the fourth 
"Regret" 
Miss Jano Brown regrets that a 
previous engagement prevents her 
from accepting Kappa Kappa Gam 
ma's kind invitation to tea on Sunday 
afternoon, May the tenth. 
130 Tenth Street 
April tho  fourth. 
1. Write on white cards or while 
note pupcr in blue or block ink. Tb 
uao of violet or green ink suggests 
eccentricity  and gaudiness. 
8. CentW writing on page with 
generous margins. 
3. It. S. V. I*. always requires a 
written  answer. 
"SWEET AND SWINGY " WAS 
QUILL TYPE DANCE 
Idist Friday evening sixty couples 
danced to the "sweet and swingy" 
music played by Don Kayo and his 
orchestra at the Quill Type dance in 
the Reception Hall. The decorations 
consisted of several Quill Type in 
signia—u gold quill on a black anil 
red background- bung from the rail 
of the balcony. During the intermis- 
sion  punch und cookies were served. 
SOCIAL DANCING LESSONS 
CONTINUE   IMIS  SEMESTER 
Social dancing loasiona are going 
to be taught again this semester. The 
first lesson, Wednesday, February 16, 
will just be a generul review so if you 
have not taken lessons before don't 
hesitutc to come. Admission is 10c 
and dancing starts promptly at 8 and 
continues  until  9:30. 
J. J. CURRY 
OPTOMETRIST 
Ph. 9M1 116 E. Court 
Treat yourself 
to a delicious 
bowl  of home-made 
CHILI 
with an appetizing 
HAMBURGER 
Whitehouse 
Hamburger Shop 
Compliments of 
The Bank of 
Wood County 
The Federal   Depe.it 
luinui C*r|MritlM 
Frosh Biography 
From the local city also comes ver- 
satile Don Patterson. His record 
shows that he won high school var- 
sity awards in basketball, football, 
golf, and track. He also plays a fine 
game of tennis and is better than av- 
erage at soft ball. Pat, however, 
does not spend all his time with ath- 
letics. He owns the dance band, 
known on the campus as Don Raye, 
in which he plays a saxophone. Don 
is six foot one, weighs one sixty five 
and is majoring in accounting. 
The Collegiate 
Review 
The University of California has a 
special course on the legal rights of 
women. —ACP 
Research at the University of Illi- 
nois is proving that air-conditioning 
materially aids a patient's chances of 
recovery. —ACP 
Coe College's new campus social 
center has been named "Coketail 
lounge,"  —ACP 
The Oregon State College museum 
has been given a huge stuffed moose 
from—-of all people—the Loyal Or- 
der of Moose. —ACP 
'Beggar' Cast Begins 
Intensive Rehearsals 
(Continued from page 1, col. 1) 
after a man, Gladys Cady, played by 
Mary Alice Hawley and Irma Ste- 
vens, brings in the complication. 
Virginia Cross and Sue Peaee, as 
the talkative Mrs. Cady, play the 
mother of Gladys and the bane of the 
composer. Mr. Cady, Benny Schul- 
msn and Harold Leggett, is the gelf- 
plsying rich man, the father of 
Gladys, the big-time business man 
who is lost without a telephone over 
which to conduct his business. 
George Madaras and Dick Shafer 
play the part of Homer Cady, a spoil- 
ed, sullen boy who is comfortably 
sick and the one object of any doctor 
his mother can lay her hsnds upon. 
Special   Scenery   la   llied 
Special scenery will be used for 
this play. Fifteen changes of scen- 
ery, with nine complete set*, will be 
needed. Some of the changes arc 
made on the stage without lowering 
the curtain, and while the play is in 
progress. To create the effect of a 
dream, intricate lighting arrange- 
ments are being created. A court 
room, a jail with cells, a millionaire's 
mansion and the composer's studio 
are among the types of scenes which 
will be presented. 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
LOST—15 jewel wrist watch ist 
library Feb. 8. If found, please 
leave in office. Watch is 
family heirloom. 
JAMES CIRfl 
SEE "Jeep" Wllensky for class 
keys and all kinds of organiza- 
tion and university jewelry- 
Reasonable prices. 
Buekncll University English teach- 
ers are having their voices tested to 
aid them in making their lectures 
more  interesting.  —ACP 
QUOTABLE 
QUOTES 
"We «liou!il .study history and soci- 
ology und science and philosophy and 
economics, not that out of such in- 
vestigation* we may he able to find 
the immediate solution of pressing 
problems, but rather that we may re- 
gain a reasonable perspective." New 
York University's Dean I. II. Berjr 
proposes a program to combut unrest 
and jitteryness in Americans. —ACP 
"If you can find something on ev- 
ery page of your morning newspaper 
that interest you, then you are enor- 
mously vital and alive." Dr. William 
I.yon Phelps, famed Yaleman, gives 
us a new standard for determining 
mentul alertness.  —ACP 
Parade Of Opinion 
University of Michigan: 85 per 
cent of the students favor the lifting 
of the embargo against loyalist Spain. 
At Harvard, 1,800 students signed n 
petition asking the same thing. 
University of Minnesota: "Students 
voted .'t to I against a third term for 
President Itoosevelt. 
NO BASKETBALL 
Tho girls have been unable to have 
their regular scheduled games last 
week or this because of tho high 
school tournaments. The next game 
will be February id and the finals 
will be held March 1 and 7. 
RIFLE MATCH 
A rifle match was held last week 
between the' junior high school boys 
and the college girls. The girls won, 
but the school boys used a smaller 
target and did not use rests. 
Attend the 
OPENING 
of the new- 
Ideal Beauty 
Shop 
Thursday, Feb. 23 
at 126 E. Wooster St. 
PHONE 2231 
^AAAAAVWVWNMSWWVVVV^ 
COTTON DRESSES 
Plain colors and prints 
Especially adapted to 
campus wear 
$4.95. $6.95 - $735 
KEeSSEL'S 
Five B. G. Debaters 
Go To Manchester 
(Continued from page 1, col. ii) 
in the past.    Last year's debaters won 
ahout one-third of their debates. 
Men   Are   Veteran! 
The five men going to Manchester 
are all experienced debaters and are 
considered the best in the university. 
They have been picked through elimi- 
nations both in practice debates with- 
in the university and in those with 
other colleges. 
Spitler was a member of the fa- 
mous Highfield-Spitler combination 
which went to the National 1'i Kappa 
Delta tournament in Topeka in 1938, 
Shanly has debated three years and 
attended the Manchester meet last 
year. Shine is a four-year debater 
and one of the most polished men on 
the team. Cryer debated as a fresh- 
man and sophomore and has returned 
to the platform as a senior. Hunter 
enters the tournament with a good 
record as a  freshman. 
All   garments   cleaned   and 
pressed 75c 
Home Laundry and 
Dependable Dry 
Cleaners 
lflll W. Wooster Dial 2981 
ii'iimiiiliiliimiiiiihiii 
GOTHAM 
COLD  STRIPE HOSIERY 
BON TON HAT 
SHOP 
^rts^Air>s'%rts^^Ni%/V^^fVfV,'e^a-VVVSrV'VV»e^ 
B. G. S. U. 
SILVER RINGS 
Special     $1.00 
Klever's 
Jewelry Store 
Roy Klever 
University Host To 
1300 H. S. Students 
(Continued from page 1, col. 2) 
members of the faculty, will soon be 
asking students to cooperate in plan- 
ning entertainment to show different 
phases of student life and campus 
activity. An immediate enthusiastic 
response will, no doubt, come from 
the entire student body. 
Scores of visiting students, parents, 
and teachers remarked lust year upon 
the favorable impression they receiv- 
ed of the student body and expressed 
warm appreciation of efforts shown 
here to make their visit to the campua 
thoroughly enjoyable. 
Poor Weather Slows 
Construction; Dorm 
Finished By Fall 
(Continued from page 1, col. 4) 
rupidly. The steel structure is com- 
pletely erected, and the men are now 
starting the masonary above grade. 
The edifice will be soon in the con- 
dition where form and shape will be 
visible. 
This project is not a W. P. A. pro- 
gram as was previously incorrectly 
reported, but is a P.  W. A. project. 
MsNHMMHHISIIIIII III! IIIHI III III IHtlllllllWIIIIi 
PETTY'S 
Garage and Gas Sta. 
Complete  Auto  Service 
"We Never Close" 
Opposite the  Post  Office 
GIBSON'S HOME 
RESTAURANT 
At The 
SHELL CAFE 
All kinds of sandwiches 
Home made chili.. 
Ice cream bars 
- 10c 
   10c 
 5c 
Ice cream by pints or quarts. _ 18c   -  36c 
Meadow Gold milk, quart    10c 
All kinds of cold drinks, candy, 
gum,    cigarettes    and    tobacco 
Bond bread  •  i0c 
Gaa, Oil, Tiret and Tube* 
Guaranteed Motor Oil Self Serve 
2 quarts for... 
2 gallon can. 25c 
-79c 
25c Golden Shell OH, quart!  
Used Tires - all sizes - New Tires and Tubes 
We recharge batteries  _ 75c 
New heavy duty 18 plate battery  ......$3.95 
IF YOU WANT GOOD GAS, BUY SUPER SHELL 
GEO. ALDRICH, Shell Station, E. Wooater St 
